ALEGRE DESIGN

Nana , Rocking Chair
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ALEGRE DESIGN

Nana, the rocking chair
who loves people.
NANA
Alegre Design taken the traditional nursing chair
and created a new design for that intimate moment
between mother and child.
Made with breathable fabrics and with a light rocking
motion, Nana makes breastfeeding even more
special.

PRICE 899 € + TAX

Transport in Europe included
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ALEGRE DESIGN EDITION

Specifications
NANA
The backrest of the rocking chair is wrapped in fabric
Runner of GABRIEL brand (www.gabriel.dk) in white
color. This tissue makes Nana more comfortable and
enjoyable giving a point of flexibility, and adapting to
body.
The armsests, headrests and seat are make in textil
Atlantic of GABRIEL brand (www.gabriel.dk) in white
color.
Black steel tube legs are attached to the botton of the
seat. The structure of seat and backrest are made in
oak.
It has a high comfort for better ergonomic support
arms in the intimate nursing moment.
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ALEGRE DESIGN

About us
ALEGRE DESIGN

Alegre Design has been
working with large and
small companies for more
than 10 years. It has
developed more than 100
products and solutions and
has extensive knowledge of
many different industries
and markets.

Alegre Design is an industrial
design studio located in
Sueca, Valencia and was
founded in 2000
by Marcelo Alegre. The
workforce comprises Marcelo
himself and the industrial
designer Andrés Baldoví,
along with an extensive list
of external collaborators.

Owner / Designer
Marcelo Alegre
m.alegre@alegredesign.es

Press
Maria Lapiedra
comunicacion@alegredesign.es

Senior Designer Associate
Andrés Baldoví
a.baldovi@alegredesign.es

General Administration
info@alegredesign.es

They create efficient,
longlasting design solutions,
always taking emotional,
cultural, anthropometric
and mechanical factors
into account. And of course,
all of their projects have to
undergo strict production
viability tests.
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